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Georgetown Men Are Just Beginning to Realize

Wkt Their

Team Has Accomplished
n

BLUE AND GRAYS FEAT
WILL GO INTO HISTORY

1

One

of the Players

Who Made Georgetown Happy

I

Size of Georgetowns Victory Is Brought Home With
Great Force on Reflection G W U Rounding into
Form Hats Off to Camp

BOWLING IN DISTRICT
GETS MUCH ATTENTIONLovers of Tenpins and Duckpins Well Started m What
Promises to Be Most Successful Season
Leagues Formed

The more on refteeta upon George ¬ kept Yale supreme oa

Ute gridiron
towns aoM T HMiit a amrt Virginia praetteaHy niece fosttrtl saoamio thethe seers deep rooted bscoohes UN con m
1NNNIar oalraeso
vtettoa that the evawt will go down la j It arty is tile year titere wM a let of
Blue and Gray history together with exdtemeiit at New
aad there
as one of the grandest triumphs of all way ah tnflux of coaHaven
bes whose ideas

Sid not ot
those of the men
The cheers that rocked the spacious J who had Seen in with
authority In the
ataads on tile west side of Georgetown I Tlfere were
of disagreement be
field en Saturday wore outward evi ¬ tween the men on the field and it was
until Brewa had handed the blue
denees of the feeling of those who had not
a wallop
Walter Camp frras re- ¬
waited ao tons aad so loyalty to cheer stored t tttat
his wooer place With bet
a vicorioua team at the eonelvstoBi ot came
four days left for vreoaratktn Yale
a mirhtyruah and IttMead
a Virginia game Bat as time goes on
thoroughly trounced desk
and B ataa slsof tile game is more Ij of being
ton
an
awful blOw
Easily made It 1s possible to form a
once more serene At New
Thusandarethere
better estimate of the work of Captain Raven
is added confidence for
Daileys sea in winning after a yam I the Harvard zame next SaturdayT
of sine years
That there are better teams in
America tham the one representing
Georgetown la certain but that there VIRGINIA CONCEDES
te a better balanced eleven playing
VICTORS STRENGTH
today is doubtful
Dissect the team
and try to find a stogie department in
which it is weak
ETY
TTNTVKl
A set of linemen
Of VIRGINIA Va
who can shatter such a list of forwards Nov 14 That Georgetown College has
as Virginia had are certainly not weak- the best football team
she has tucaed
lings a brace of ends who eaa force a
containing Honker Tock out in years sad to the reeogmoejlbacked
Driver Sad Jones to loe more ground chcmpion not omy of the South Atlanthan they dean gain succeeded where tic States bat of the entire South s
the Carlisle Indians failed a backfield
that can totally eclipse Virginias four the consensus of otftmo amoiNC the sUt
are some backs and an individual who dents of the UmVamty of Virginia
can make three field goal from disVhrgmmne recogntoe that their eleven
tances utr to fortytwo yards in a single was beaten In every depaitrnent
of the
game wnild be a valuable addition to
any football squad that ever answered- rape and that it waa a grand macide
that was the victor and while they atta captains calL
Within a few weeks Georgetown has ribute
poor showing of the Orange
leaped from mediocrity to supremacy in and Bluetheto stateness
of the local play- ¬
Southern football and the meet gratify ¬ ers due to their
failure to coma book
ing feature of the situation to that prac- ¬
tically every man who was in the first after the Carlisle game hi Washington
lineup is eMgib le for at least one more and to a big share of hard rock they
season In fact mast of the men have do
not claim that the Virginia team in
yet to live through halt of their four
years of intercollegiate
its nrfcne and with an even break of
athletics
The disease to which any team be- tack could defeat the Blue and Gray
comes an easy victim hi Ita hour of
success Is overconfidence
Against this The Virginia eievea went to Whah
often fatal affliction Dailey and Nielsen tOIl feeling far from overconfident of
will have their greatest fight On next the outcome though determined to bat- ¬
Saturday V M 1 to coming here with a tle to the last The coaches were reti- ¬
pretty
football team and on
Thanksgiving Day Lehixh will be pres- ¬ cent ae a rule in their opinion user
ent with even a more formidable aggre- Virginia chances of winning ad it1
gation The only thing that it seems was evident front n speech madt br
possible might sake Georgetown mourn
Empty Cook fora r head coach > ere
be that the
after these contests would
become oversuppVed with D4 football star st tIte mass medsg
powers
of students held here
a satisfaction of their own
before Ute
contest that they even expected toJo
round the
Some Georgetown day a
same
He told tb students not to
While Virginia was getting it here
Mike Thompsons Washington College blame the afucI sec inc system of
team won from Rutgers the eleven the univeraMy
tne eleven RO
narrowly mIMed lseathug the down his indirect reference being to the
wlllch
Navy and Branch Bococfcs V P L light waged here by r an students in
squad wa trimming George Washtng the general athletic it t4atlon annual
election herd last sprig for a Dhofes
tee
sional coaching system following the
a
many detente of the
G W U D es Well
tine
Dr
general director
of ath
In the general celebration over tetics Lambeth
was
who appeared far
Georgetown winning the good show frown
Jldllltlr of t1 remit He gays
as his opinion
tag made by George Washington at it
the last scrim- ¬
mage held beforeafter
he contort when
was overlooked here
Lynda
three
of
the
nta
best
Vtn
players were
George Washington not only soured
to quit the scrimmage on ac ¬
but held V P I to a small total and compelled
injuries
count
of
regulars
and
seem ¬
gave tile
the
more trouble than ed
unable to head the ball that the
any other two except Annapolis
was
being
from
sieve
far
the same i
A combination of circumstances has
Yrdw nuuuwutuu
eleven that left here to play oe In
y
retarded the development 06 the Batch mans
KIIfBPOIHTGOSTELUO
etttew but at mst Magofna see
to
afternoon to a
of much needhave gotten his team into the proper edThis
He Sicked Three Field Goals and Scored More Than Half the Palau Made Against Virginia
rest for the losers to Georgetown
stride
the entire squad will again get
In Captain Hart George Washington though
down
to
grueling
work
tomorrow
has one of the best linesmen m the preparation for tb Thanksgiving g min
South and the other players who were
North
at Richmond
being depended upon are getting into with
ARMYNAVY TEAMS
ROUSING WELCOME
this contest will lack its usual CRIMSON PREPARES
shape to a manner that may make it de- ¬ though
since it will rot decide the
interest
cidedly hitec
for Bucknell Thanks championship
South
of
tte
Atlantic
giving day
Next Satmvnay George
Georgetown having defeated the
Washington wtII fight It oat with the States
Heelers
Tar
Catholic University at National Park
A host of alumni coaches to expect i
FOR FINAL CONTEST
WELL DEVELOPED
GIVEN WOL VERNES
to come here In tHe H
T especially
Cy ebsta d gs Js wearing a gorgeous In
view of the defeat suffered Saturn
diamond pin which he won from a party for Virginia
is deCermiaed not te lose
on the Georgetown victory
of
to the Carottaftamx
The fact that
t
Georgetown defeated Carotn
12
Princetons Defeat
to o seems unusual since all other
Are
First
Game
Men
in
String
This
Interest
Good
Years
in
Three Thousand Howling
of the ea on playing
The detest of Princeton on Saturday parathe
show
to De much in advance
Jdnla
iz5 a dhott trfbcte to
Condition After Meeting
Increased Owing to Teams
the mea who have of her M rival
Students Greet Team on

i
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PITCHl

Its Arrival Home

Grand Prix Participcats Join la Backbone of HuRtrag Clubs Is Said
Coarse and System
Pr
to Be OH Verge of
of Policing
DisrupdmiiSAVAXKAH Ga Nov 14 OfffekUB
KsTW YORK Roe 14 There seems
or the Grand Prbe
race to be doubt that the United Hunts the
utmbih
and drivers of contesting
cars united backbone of the hunting dabs through- ¬
today 11 dederteg that only by the out the country will meet
again
use of State troops may a road race be The subject of the probable disruption
made safe for spectators and con of the ratted Hunts and the discontinutestan s
i ance of its meetings was the chief bit
There was nothing but praise for the of gossip among the racing men at thpth
tifeorgta aoidterg who patrolled
the meet The sport itself seemed of seccourse The soldiers with loaded rifles ondary importance to them They spent
and fixed bayonets were stationed 1N much of their time between roc s dis- ¬
yards apart over the seventeenmile cussing the matter
millionClark the
ne drivers declare that not a F Ambrose
trac
sportsman told a friend that there
slrgJe spectator crossed the track acid aire
would not be any more meetings
As
that at o time was the crowding he te a member of the United Hunts

si

¬

J

the
atCompared

points
with the last Vanderbilt
race held on the
Long Island
cour se and its
that came
poor F
the 9avaaaah mace
GI
was a reveaon
Louts Wagner the driver who was
aeriovaly injured Saturday
to Jmprov
inS but will be
the hospital for

t

Home

i

time

ABE ATTEL SHOWS
BUT LITTLE FORM
Frankie Coatey the BaatwnweLgfot
Has AH tbe Best of It ia
Draw
JKaTWr

ORLXANS

Woe K

Those who
saw Sues
fifteenround fight at tile
West
A C between Abe Attei
feather weight champion of the world
and Franfeie Canter the bantamweight
w

agree that Attd has eithq lost his grip
or that he was under wraps all the time
Conley gamed a draw declines but
many are of the opinion
that he should
been given
k He led At
tfH ht every round except tile last two
and was tile aggressor at all times

HACK

WILL MEET
THREE M N IN HOUR

BUSTALO

X er

aekensentmwt

W
JH

loss

l4GeergeH-

of
bout

a Damp
the wrestUna mat
against three ni1sl ar the Broadway
arsenal WIll oper his
tonight
to secure recognition irons Frank Gotch
for a return march for the champion
aim tme
will meet In an bear
P
Cohait jjifcTttiMy JBonKh peal aCmsr
tee B
mmf wmy
I

r

and was one of the few members of
the club who donated cups to be con
would seem as K he were
tetd forbyit tWo
speaking
card as to the future
meetings
of racier
under the auapleee
of Ute United Hunfer Lack of interest
by
In
meetings
the
the Long Island
i
hunting set was the chief reason ad ¬
vanced by Mr Clark
i
I

a

I

JONES TURNS DOWN
MANAGERIAL OFFERS

I

NAPOIaTS
a NNAPOIaTS-

j

FITTSBH G Ba Nov it By winning the Anal game the Pitab
Untverstty made a new uUercoiletAate
record h football The Washington aa
Jefferson team was defeated 14 to
This makes 3K points the Pfttsbnrg
team has scored against opposing teams
having Hs one
this season
cross The former intercouegiate record
was 9 points
The game was played hi a snowstorm
Pop e rooted in a northwest
and
bncxard
The WmaWaKtowJefferson
team phiyed on the defensive an the
was much lIsbter
time Their
aggregation
than that of the
con- ¬
Forbes Field was IDa
dition
Galvia and Tea Richards did wou
nerftil work for the Ptttsburg eleven
the locals provedp
The team work ofevery
also superior and
advance mac
was held Although the tackling proved
wean tIDed
lively no
the
players

PRraCSXOK NJ J Nov K Supporters of Princeton are rejoicing over
the tact that of the tagnmr team or
those who started the Yale same
there tore mine who will return for
lbty again neat year and win be pre
prep to give Yale probably more
trouble than she had this year
As to kaees fir e- eleven was mad e
up this y r of two seniors threo
jualon and MC sophomores Sparks
and MacQregor sradnate while Cap- ¬
tain Hart White MM McConnick of
1912 and Pendleton IS iou Bluethen
thai Wilson Brown afc4 Dunlap o
ri Irc °
rIllS return for f rfb istraggles
vet
t
nine
tro
Princeton should be in better sT r
than she was at the start of the piv
ant season This year Captain Hat
who was reelected captain
for
m Saturday
next year after the
Sparks MacGregor satxormlck 1 r
tIe were the only veterans
participated lu the Yale game of 13
The squad has been in almost per f i
physical condition throughout thp STT
son Several players have been relic
by substitutes in match games but n t
once because of serious injury
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Corliss
Coon
Hand
Made Collar

CorlissCoon
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cannot be equaled in Washington for stylish fit and wear We try
on every garment we mane in basted form st as to be sure we
give yoq a perfect fit Give us a l a>
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YOUR SUIT TAILORED
= TO MEASURE

J

rear 128 K St K W TeL X
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mobile Zen Mein

Before you get your winter overcoat and suit let us show you
our exclusive line of iuighgrade fabrics We
the latest de
signs and patterns and guarantee you a perfect fit in every detail

Co Makers
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Ampiex 1333
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The Collar that fits close and
Stays Put It is a
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Reasonable

Tailoring

FIELD
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Three 1iNptree

+

At

Grade

+
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Saute
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Victory

Nov i4 Heyed aiy
AKN ARBOR MC M Nov HOr r
this years football g me m- X W huwitoa rooters brie the
usual
Phmldelvhia on the kith between the Sabbath silence here when they turned
Naval and MWtary academies will ex- ¬ oat o welcome the
levee
ceed Ia interest any of the nre 1o s that played the
to a scoreless
contests though for mmij years pa t tie at Franklin Field On Saturday
Preparations had been
the stair has taken high rank both for
aee homecoming For over an made
boor
as an athletic and suds event
their
stnglag continued
Thte
however the general in- ¬
SYRACUSE GOES WEST
As the train pulled In and slowed I
terest will be increased by the fact down JJOtre of the heroes were sport eel CHAMPLAJX HI Nor K nilnots
t1rI7 earned to a
that the game could not W played mst and one brackaedecked
eleven ladies finished up
out ht yellow anti I conquering
year on account of the death of an tag hay
season with a glean slate
i its conference
bunting
blue
every
After
man
was
looks forward
Army pin er and the result Ida time
of remarkable
i
n
game with
confidence
with
practically settles the supremacy for Kifeir
of husk lea hooked themselves onto- Syracuse next to the final
eel
the¬
It Will e apu<
the two
is iJso dear that a Sow
on
eleven
time
first
never have the two teams been of such fighting team up the State street hill peared on Illinois field Last has the
than the
high rank and 90 deacly matched in- ate ftrter
and Blue Illinois beat the Easterners by s- ore f
wtiit through the Quakers
I OC
1i te S
ability
An interesting meMent of the fight
between the two is that the teams will
represent very different systems of development
In the cease of West Point
the team was necessarily brought to a
high state of efficiency early In the sea- ¬
son ia
te make a ms editable
showing against Yale and Harvard
f
question

CORNELL TO TRAIN

Fielder Also Denies His Alleged
AT ATLANTIC CITY
Connection With Fletchers
ATLANTIC CITY N J Nov 14
New League
Cornells football team which is to
University
Pennsylvanias
meet
Ore 250
POltTLAXU
fei r eleventheThanksgiving ofD
leased
Jones former manager of th Chicago a big suite at Haddon Ball and is
a day or two
White Sots has gabh denied that he Cornellto the coast afor
delegation here
has had
will j endeavor to come bath
making arrangements
Jones declared today that he had no players are
22 and will
until time to so to Philadelphia
interest In the Fletcher baseball league stay is
they will de more
It
would not mange a club in the new practicing
on Franklin Find than
third major league and had no fatten
ey
In
There will
tip
of managing the St Louis Brew the squad and some fifty or more
coming season
m on their
dnrtae
friends wiI accompany
Jae would not
Jones
setPrised visit here
to see a new major tongue be
but did not
ninth a
could be carried out
BALTIMORE SONS WIN
before MS
BAUIMORB Nov 14 Th4 So 6 of
St George of Baltimore went to Fort
LEHIGH IS HOPEFUL
Washington yesterday and trimmed the
SOUTH BJTTH I XffK3f P <Wcr Yplayed game
soldiers 6 toO ins
The weneiflrned victory from the Carnegie Tech UpI hn raided the hopes of
Lahlhs varsity considerably as to the
EWEST PATTERNS
outcome of the contest with Lafayette
s
In Imported Woolens for gen
next Saturday Happy but ssce most
tlemens snits and overcoats
of the men tttk long was to vortc Artistic
and superior workthe stiffness oat of their meet ec The manship distinguIsh CoehranbaHf
changed IIDe Saturday proved a pod
raovi and with
hart work planned FREDERIC A COCHRAN
CO
for the next new dais to ase t
Rafters pat
to
pro
13th
606
St
te
Tellers
porters
duce a DOH beck teem
wcstalda

ers1i s

barr

r
BO6TOJ
Nov 14 Wlt
Dart
ntootka scalp bnckled smell under
her belt the Harvard varsity football
teem enters the last lap of training
ttte afternoon for her s prarae strug- ¬
gle with the Yale bulldog J New
Haven next Saturday
In starting the last week of trr ntns
Harvard is fortunate in not haying
a single first string man ea Ute hoe
vtUU list The reason attributed to
having so few injuries in the Crimson
camp this season is the
Coach Haughton seldom allows s man
to ren iin in the game after be has
shows signs of distress
The team will helve only two more
days of practice in the stadium On
Wednesday the entire varsity squad
will be taken on their biennial outing
to farmtagton where the coaches
the men through the final
will
practice for the supreme struggle of
football which will settle
Undergraduates poaches and play- ¬
ers feel confident that this years team
is one of the best acrossever represent ¬
the Charles
ed the university
have instilled the
river T1e coach0trr
le spirIt intG the men and this
door was
shown in the recent Cornell
and Dartmouth gauzes
The result ol
YalePrinoeto
game has not disturbed the confidence
the entire student bod has in Its
fighting machine

TO TIGER ELEVEN

Over Captain Hart Will Have VetWashington and Jeffersoneran Squad to Start
a New Record
Season
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NINE MEN RETURN
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SAVANNAH RACE
FAMOUS HUNT CLUB
MODEL FOR SAFETY
MAY DISORGANIZB

t
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Bowling ia the IKftdeC f Cetomhia- chmnpisn lissry i eslsal is
a run
Iz
a pwlmuMMt and fa ci The race
same te tree C the sad District
naii55g fixture
League and tfcs new
Several years s aside from a few the former
theSaengers lord the Chamla¬
levers K the sport WM uimUed ever ber of Commerce
but one gamer
easily ootems all other teamsbut
the piss in eoefcAdbM
an
back they
league
cams
the
te true of t >
Tits
Mae PtoB
or the old original ten new District League the
Fat
Mu
pin game in their
dub alleys there having only one game on the ColoniaL
were occasional tf S twos teams rep
composed of
e
Lon
Walk- ¬
g
rooenti
these dl 8rat tetehe
sad kobinette look Mm wtener 3
Then the old Dfetrfot League wa er
the Colonial League
the pto Mer a the meal ten
Nfl t
BeAilflg
pins This was followed by the Bureau
BewHag League and soon after with In dvekptedom the District anl
the eenetructioR of the Palace alleys the National are ooaelderei the manor
Dlatrlrt
and the formation of the popular and HS1ML Ia fonDer tiara
has shown the better form but till
representative D
taI League season
the
National
has
thus
far sev r
the bowling boom was Inaugurated Its more bowlers over the
hundred marx
growth has ben phenomenal
Where than its rivals In addition
to
but a few years age unattached devotees the following named leagues the above
several of
of the game were restricted to three them hu years
are thrivng
or four public alleys In the center sec Washington Duck Pin League
Yard Southern HailwJli
tioa of the city thay r now offered
Y M C A r Oatembia
first class faculties throughout the en Northwestern
Northeastern
Commercial Damon
tire Capital
Carroll Couaett K of C laterdenomiaatlonal and Arcane
Duckpins In Favor
At the Terminal Y X C A tM by s
B t this rstaarkaWe growth te not are not satisfied with
night gam 3
noor
due so much to the old tonpta gases ae- aise but haTe formed the
League
to Us imccefi or to favor the duck plus
In
Capital
the
National
ih
Um a comparativwy
recent period Palace team
under the name f
duck pins was merely a minor phase of Subways won the
last
the game considered as a summer di- ¬ year look like repeaters The team ijof Carroll Lewis Lemmor
version ro
the Ug maples but soda comosed
frr s
Barber Armiger and Lou
tM Utile taus woe their way to a per- IR raotsss
manent footing in the bowtifg game
Last year champion Betsaonts ale
and once intrenched
have rapidly look like twotime winners In the Disforged to the front Where some years trict Duckpin
ago there were three estabifcrlnj tenpin
Scores Rva Lewer
l
es the District Bureau and DeWhile the duekptn scores this seas r
partmental there are now in active
and
jraccessful operaUon flfteMT duckpin compare favorably with
ae a
I
leagues as against nine
agu
who a and two new nmiliii base been
Many Leagues
mode by Dave Mccarthy 3B for i
In addition to the three tenpin f game and 9K for a set the tenpi
leagues named there have been added score are also running much lower
to the Mat the Railroad T JL C A Na- ¬ than last season This may be part
the season is your
tional Union Sunday School Colonial doe to the fact thatartists
require more
Washington Railway Relief Saenger laud that totenpin
round into form but i
bund and the New District Leashes
pu
also attributable to the fa
IT
Of the above the
al League that many star tenptnners are now also
Amor
while much younger than many of the dallying with the ducks
otbS 5 named having been organized these are Broanan Waters Lord Har
Hiirrdie
Kranss
Lon
but about three years Is one of the KrattesRodrtck
Charne MMer Barber August
strongest and te the best balanced of and many
other
any of the major leagues The leagues
However the big pin sptMers are ex- ¬
and team scores have been pected
to pOe up the oldtime big scores
consistent and the teems are more as
the aeann advances and to n
evenly matched
Ia the Departmen League last years up with tne averages
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